Hana–Stanford Conference on Korea for U.S. Secondary School Teachers

July 28–30, 2014

Paul Brest Hall
Stanford University

MONDAY, July 28

8:15 a.m.  Breakfast

9:00 a.m.  Welcoming Remarks
Prof. Gi-Wook Shin, Director, Shorenstein Asia-Pacific Research Center (APARC); Department of Sociology, Stanford University

Conference Remarks
Dr. Gary Mukai, Director, Stanford Program on International Cross-Cultural Education (SPICE), Stanford University

Facilitator
Grace Kim, Curriculum Writer, SPICE, Stanford University

9:15 a.m.  What You Need to Know About Korea
Prof. Mark Peterson, Department of Asian and Near Eastern Languages, Brigham Young University

10:30 a.m.  Break

10:45 a.m.  Curriculum Demo: Divided Memories
Rylan Sekiguchi, Curriculum Writer, SPICE

12:15 p.m.  Lunch

1:45 p.m.  Wartime Historical Memory and Conflict in Northeast Asia
Daniel Sneider, Associate Director for Research, APARC, Stanford University

3:30 p.m.  Break

3:45 p.m.  Analysis of Korean Culture Revealed in Chuseok
Nayoon Kim, Conference Student Intern, Hana Academy Seoul

Korean Holidays
Kevin Won, Conference Student Intern, The Taft School, CT

4:25–5:00 p.m.  Integrated Teaching of Social Studies and Mathematics in Korea
Mi-Ju Kim, Mathematics Teacher, Hana Academy of Seoul

Teaching English with Korean Culture
Gyung-hun Jang, English Teacher, Hana Academy of Seoul

6:30–8:30 p.m.  Welcome Reception hosted by The Hana Financial Group, Stanford Faculty Club
TUESDAY, July 29

8:15 a.m.  Breakfast

9:00 a.m.  *History and Prospects of U.S.–South Korean Relations*
            David Straub, Associate Director, Korean Studies Program, Stanford University

10:30 a.m.  Break

10:45 a.m.  *Current Issues on North Korea*
            Philip Yun, Executive Director & COO, Ploughshares Fund

12:00 p.m. Kimchi-Making Demonstration, Arguello Park
            Connie Straub
            Lunch

1:45 p.m.  Da-seu-reum, Samulnori Korean Percussion Group, Hana Academy Seoul
            Jaehyun Choi
            Jaejun Goo
            Seonyoung Han
            Suekyung Im
            Mingu Kang
            Hajeong Lee

            Han Seung Kim, Instructor

2:30 p.m.  Curriculum Demo: *Uncovering North Korea, Inter-Korean Relations, U.S.–South Korean Relations*
            Rylan Sekiguchi, Curriculum Writer, SPICE

4:00 p.m.  Break

4:20–5:00 p.m.  *All About Korean Teenagers*
            Sarah Chey, Conference Student Intern, Yongsan International School of Seoul

            *Hana Academy Seoul: Raising the Bar for Korean Public Education*
            Seung-hyun Kim, Conference Student Intern, Hana Academy Seoul
WEDNESDAY, July 30

8:15 a.m.  Breakfast

9:00 a.m.  *The Korean Wave (Hallyu) in Asia and Beyond*  
**Prof. Jung-Sun Park**, Asian-Pacific Studies, California State University, Dominguez Hills

10:30 a.m.  Break

10:45 a.m.  *The Korean American Experience*  
**Prof. Kyeyoung Park**, Department of Anthropology, University of California, Los Angeles

12:15 p.m.  Lunch

1:45 p.m.  *Sejong Korean Scholars Program (SKSP)*  
**Annie Lim**, SKSP Coordinator, SPICE

   **SKSP Honorees**  
**Alexander Boylston**, Riverwood International Charter School, Sandy Springs, GA  
**Anne Kim**, Richard Montgomery High School, Silver Springs, MD  
**Elaine Lee**, Los Altos High School, Los Altos, CA

2:45 p.m.  Break

3:00 p.m.  Curriculum Overview: *Korean Culture and Dynamics of the Korean American Experience*  
**Grace Kim**, Curriculum Writer, SPICE

3:30–4:00 p.m.  Closing Remarks  
**Dr. Gary Mukai**, Director, SPICE

   Pick-up curriculum units

4:30 p.m.  Board charter bus for Farewell Dinner hosted by **Prof. Gi-Wook Shin**

8:00 p.m.  Arrive back at the Sheraton/Stanford University

---

*This conference is generously sponsored by Hana Financial Group*